
Bosch Cross-Line 

Laser Level

$79.99

1001241661

$799

1001850112

$179

1001574543

$13.09

1001755674

$39

1001825214

$14.97

1001688362

$698

1001786557

$249

1001570349

$229

1001815590

$119

1001810046

$299

1001716692

$99

1000236448

Holiday Gift Ideas

$99

1001771841

$49.97

1001790502

$84

1001775309

Ensure accurate levels and alignment 

using this versatile tool that projects two 

lines to make a precise cross-line 

projection 

Cut lumber effortlessly with this 

durable kit that comes with two flexible 

power options - corded for unlimited 

runtime or cordless for portability 

Includes a heavy duty 1.5HP induction 

motor and a long life oil lubricated drive 

pump to tackle various DIY tasks 

Husky 10 Gallon 

Portable Air 

Compressor

Maximize storage with this customizable 

bag that includes a tool bar to hold 

roomy clip pouches and small items 

Husky 12 In. Tool 

Bar Bag
Husky 12 Ft. 

Ratchet Tie Down

DeWalt FlexVolt

Sliding Miter Saw 

Husky 6-in-1 

Multi-Function 

Pliers

Cut wires and grip small objects with this 

handy tool that doubles as a wire stripper 

and set of long-nose pliers 

Husky Tool 

Chest/Cabinet

Hold 2,500 lbs. of tools in this sleek, 

heavy-duty chest featuring four electrical 

outlets and two USB ports to charge tools 

while storing them 

Portable LED area lighting solution that 

stands up to 7 ft. high, collapses for 

transport and runs on Milwaukee M18 

batteries

Milwaukee 

Cordless LED 

Stand Light

RIDGID 18V 

Compact Trim 

Router 

RIDGID 

Cordless Dual 

Bevel Sliding 

Miter Saw

Lightweight, cordless dual bevel saw 

with brushless motor technology 

delivers extreme power and portability 

Push-to-Drive feature eliminates the 

need for a trigger, making the small 

tool perfect for hard to reach spots

RIDGID 12V 

Palm Impact 

Screwdriver

Maximize speed and minimize noise 

with QUIET STRIKE technology that 

produces up to 3,200 rpm 

RYOBI ONE+ 

Quiet Strike 

Pulse Driver

With up to 9 hours of run time and a 270 

degree rotating arm, this versatile light 

can illuminate work spaces from all 

angles

RYOBI ONE+ 

Workbench 

Light 

Two ladders in one: a lightweight, 7ft. 

stepladder and 16 ft. extension ladder 

Werner 15 Ft. 

Switchback 

Ladder 

The industry’s first brushless 18V 

compact router cuts 400 ft. of laminate 

on a single battery charge.

Large grips and weather resistant 

design make these tie downs ideal for 

securing loads up to 1,500 lbs. 

Makita 18V 2pc 

Sub Compact 

BL Combo Kit

Smaller and lighter than any other 

18V cordless drill and driver 

combination on the market


